CHURCH ENGAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Raise Funds for Caris
One God. His Church. Many Communities. Thousands of Lives.

“I will show you my faith by my good deeds…”
-James 2:18b
Caris Pregnancy Counseling & Resources
Contact Terra Vincent: tvincent@caris.org | 312.229.5710
111 N. Wabash Ave., Suite 1501, Chicago, IL 60602

Let’s start with lavish appreciation!
Thank you for your partnership with Caris! Some of you are new church partners to us this year and we are
thrilled to begin a relationship with you. We are also proud to say that some of you have been faithfully
supporting Caris for over 25 years, which shows amazing faithfulness. No matter how long it has been, we
could not have supported the tens of thousands of women and children over the past 35 years without the
support of the local church. We really do believe that the local church is the hope of the world!
Here is something else we believe: That Christians living out their love for Jesus and serving women facing
unplanned pregnancy with a grace filled response can change the tide of abortion, starting right here in
Chicago. To tell you the truth, our dream is even bigger than that. We also want to see more women who
are parenting thriving with their child, not just surviving. And who better to speak hope and grace to people
who desperately need to hear it than followers of Jesus?
As you look over the different ways that your church can partner with Caris, please pray how God would ask
you to get involved in this very important issue. This packet will give you specific ideas on how your church
can make a significant impact to Caris, and to your own community.
We are looking forward to a great year!
Serving Christ together,

The Caris Team!

Financial Partners
All Caris services are free so that every woman has access to our high-quality care, which starts with
professional counseling. Caris is also 100% donor funded. We rely on people who care about our mission to
allow us to:


Serve tens of thousands of women over the years who have needed a safe place to talk about their
pregnancy



Provide limited ultrasounds to women who need accurate information about their pregnancy



Offer practical support through our Baby Boutique (diapers, wipes, baby clothes)



Provide referrals to outside community resources (housing, medical insurance, etc.)



Weekly support through our Connection groups, which are led by a professional counselor

Please consider supporting Caris financially on a regular basis (monthly, quarterly, or annually) so that we
have the financial stability to continue offering these valuable services and support future growth! We pray
that giving in this way to Caris will bless your church as well. This is a tangible way that you can impact the
issue of unplanned pregnancy and abortion right here in the Chicagoland area.
Please contact Mary Toyama at mtoyama@caris.org if you would like to become a financial partner Thank
you!

Caris Funding Sources
Foundations 4%

Corporate 4%

Churches 9%

Indviduals 83%

Caris is a faith-based 501(c)(3) non-profit organization

Church-Wide Engagement Events
There are 3 annual events that you can join with us to raise awareness and support for Caris.

1
caris coin bank drive

22
Host a Dip Jar

3

SUNDAY

Caris Coin Bank Drive
TIMEFRAME: APRIL/MAY – MOTHER’S DAY FOCUS
What is the Caris Coin Bank Drive?
This is an opportunity to partner with Caris to help build a future of HOPE
for women facing unplanned pregnancy by simply collecting spare change. It
is something that the whole family can easily do! Caris will provide 3”x3”
Caris coin banks to distribute to each family in your congregation that wants
to participate. Each family can put their spare change in this bank for a
month before Mother’s Day, and then bring them back to the church on or
around Mother’s Day. Stacking them all together when collecting them is a
dramatic way to show your congregation what they have done together!

Why do a Caris Coin Bank Drive?
The majority of Caris clients are in vulnerable situations,
making an unplanned pregnancy feel like an impossible and
hopeless reality. When a family fills a Caris bank with their
spare change, they are standing in the gap with Caris,
reminding the women and children that we serve they are
not alone and that God has a hopeful future for both of
their lives.
Some of our church partners said this about the Coin Bank campaign:

“South Park Church joyfully participated in the Caris Coin Bank Campaign. It was
moving to see the beautiful generosity of hearts making the effort to get involved
by collecting coins to come alongside Caris moms. Our young and old stepped up
to help. Singles and families joined in. Children beamed with pride as they
dropped their banks off at our Welcome Center. Hundreds of banks were
collected, but more importantly, it was a tangible way for our community to
embrace Caris moms, saying, “We care. We’re proud of you! And you’re not
alone!” Caris staff made it easy to roll out this church-wide campaign, providing
all the necessary marketing information and tools for our congregation to easily
get involved. A huge percentage of our community took up the challenge and
participated. We at South Park Church would challenge you to jump in and link
arms with Caris as they strive to change the conversation about unplanned
pregnancies. They are a light in this city. It’s so easy to serve together! Let’s be
focused on tangibly sharing the love of Jesus this year!”
-Alysa Clark, Coordinator for South Park Church

“The Caris Coin Bank campaign was a great way for Calvary to make a tangible
difference to women facing the difficulty of an unplanned pregnancy. We were so
glad to partner with Caris, and look forward to joining in again next year.”
-Gerald Hiestand, Senior Associate Pastor, Calvary Memorial Church
What is the goal?
2016 was the first year that we ran our Coin Bank Campaign around Mother’s Day, and we had an
overwhelming response. We had 12 churches participate and raise over $20,000 by simply collecting spare
change!
Each year our goal is to have more churches participate in order to raise more money. Will you be one of
them?
Caris will provide:


All of the coin banks, delivered to your church or for pick up



Inspirational Caris video to promote the campaign



Additional promotional materials (Power Point slide, social media banners, flyers, and a bulletin
announcement)

HOST A DIP JAR (For One Month or Longer)
A Dip Jar is a unique way for your congregation
to give to Caris. The Dip Jar can be set to any
dollar amount and members of your
congregation will only have to dip their credit or
debit card for that dollar amount to be collected
for Caris. It is a quick and easy transaction.
To host a Dip Jar, we would ask that you place
the Dip Jar in a highly visible location and that
you have Caris promotional materials available
so that people can become more familiar with
the ministry. Caris will provide the materials and
the Dip Jar. The Dip Jar would need to be placed
in a location with an outlet and excellent cell
phone coverage. Contact us at admin@caris.org
to learn more.

Caris Sunday

SUNDAY

Would you consider highlighting the ministry of Caris one Sunday per year? Churches often choose a
Sunday in January to coincide with Sanctity of Human Life Day (which is a nationally recognized day to
recognize the value of all human life). Mother's or Father's Day is also a great time to highlight the work of
this ministry. But we are open to any Sunday that you might select. We welcome our church partners to:


Highlight Caris during Sunday service(s) for 5 minutes, which includes showing a Caris
video



Having a Caris representative come to your church that day to answer questions and have
conversations with people in your congregation after the service



Collect a love offering – or allow Caris to solicit donations that day.

Because we set the schedule of which churches we visit 2-3 months in advance, November would be the
time to decide if you wanted to partner with Caris for the following January.

Donation Drives
Although financial donations are the greatest need for our ministry, we also rely on our church partners to
help us provide practical items to women and children as well. These donation drives are ways that smaller
groups or your entire church can help support Caris.

Baby Boutique Shower
Host a baby shower at your church to provide essential items that young moms need. All items go directly to
Caris’ Baby Boutiques and provide hope to the women in Caris Connection Groups. This can be done anytime
throughout the year.
We are happy to provide a Caris representative at this event to inspire the guests and answer any questions
they have about our ministry.

Diaper Drive
Organize a Diaper Drive to collect the items in most demand in our Baby Boutique – diapers! We rely on our
church partners to provide these items so that we can practically support this overwhelming need for many
new moms each year.

Gift Card Drive
Gift cards to local grocery stores, gas stations, and stores like Walmart and Target are very helpful for Caris
counselors to meet one-time emergency needs of our clients. Small denominations between $10-$20 are
most helpful.

If you are interested in participating in any of these opportunities, please contact
Mary Toyama at Mtoyama@caris.org. Thank you!

